Yamaha banshee clutch diagram

One of the keys to our clutch kit is the smooth steel plates. This kit has a very stiff clutch pull
and is typically only used in drag racing applications. We promise to never spam you, and just
use your email address to identify you as a valid customer. We run over 10 races a year at
double elimination and I can usually get about a year and a half out of this set up. Posted by
Steven Martinez on 16th Oct I had a so called heavy duty clutch in the bike when I did the top
end with all of the parts from Driveline and the clutch smoked on my second run. I bought the
drag race clutch here and made 15 passes with no issues as of yet. If you are on the fence about
buying this clutch or anything from Driveline, jump off and send them some money! You won't
be disappointed! All prices are in USD. Please wait Call us on Sign in or Create an account. All
prices are in All prices are in USD. Click to enlarge. Customers also viewed. Add to cart. Out of
Stock. Product Reviews Write Review. Write Your Own Review How do you rate this product?
Enter your name: optional. Buy in bulk and save. Recent Updates Your first blog post! Welcome
to your blog! A blog is a great place to share details on your â€¦. Newsletter Name Email. Quick
Links. It contains important safety information. This ATV should not be ridden by anyone under
16 years of age. Troubleshooting Troubleshooting Troubleshooting chart LIT 3B Page 3 Yamaha
experience in the production of fine sporting, touring, and pacesetting racing machines. With
the purchase of this Yamaha, you can now appreciate the high degree of crafts- manship and
reliability that have made Yamaha a leader in these fields. Failure to follow WARNING
instructions could result in severe injury or death to the machine operator, a bystander or a
person inspecting or repairing the Page 5 Please check your local riding laws and regulations
before operating this ATV. Page 7 Seat Page 8 Crossing a slope They contain important
information for safe and proper operation of your ATV. Never remove any labels from your ATV.
If a label becomes difficult to read or comes off, a replacement label is available from your
Yamaha dealer. Page 12 5FE An ATV handles differently from other vehicles including
motorcycles and cars. A collision or rollover can occur quickly, even during routine maneuvers
such as turning and riding on hills or over obstacles, if you fail to take proper precautions. Page
14 8 Always avoid operating an ATV on any paved surfaces, including sidewalks, driveways,
parking lots and streets. You should also wear eye protection goggles or face shield , gloves,
boots, a long-sleeved shirt or a jacket, and long pants. Page 15 8 Never operate on excessively
rough, slippery or loose terrain until you have learned and prac- ticed the skills necessary to
control the ATV on such terrain. Always be especially cautious on these kinds of terrain.
Practice turning at low speeds before attempting to turn at faster speeds. Page 16 8 Always use
proper procedures if you stall or roll backwards when climbing a hill. To avoid stalling, use the
proper gear and maintain a steady speed when climbing a hill. If you stall or roll backwards,
follow the special procedure for braking described in this manual. Dismount on the uphill side
or to a side if pointed straight uphill. Page 17 8 Never exceed the stated load capacity for an
ATV. Cargo should be properly distributed and securely attached. Reduce speed and follow
instructions in this manual for carrying cargo or pulling a trailer. Allow greater distance for
braking. Rear shock absorber 2. Seat Spark arrester 3. Kick starter Rear wheel 4. Fuel tank cap
Starter choke 5. Headlight Shift pedal 6. Brake pedal Page Identification Number Records This
number can be used for ordering a new when ordering spare parts from a Yamaha key. Page
Vehicle Identification Number Record the information on this label in the space provided. This
information NOTE: will be needed to order spare parts from your The vehicle identification
number is used to Yamaha dealer. Model label 1. Vehicle identification number EBU Main switch
Functions of the respective switch positions are as follows: The engine can be started only at
this position and the headlights and taillight come on when the light switch is on. Page Throttle
Lever Check the operation of the throttle lever before you start the engine. If it does not work
smoothly, check for the cause. Correct the problem before riding the 1. Throttle lever ATV. Page
Throttle Override System 2. No more than 12 mm 0. You should have the ATV inspected by a
Yamaha dealer. Improper throttle operation could result. You could lose control, have an
accident or be injured. Pull it toward the handlebar to apply the Pull the clutch lever to the
handlebar to disen- front brake. Push down on the pedal to apply the engine or park the
machine, especially on the rear brake. This could cause loss of control or a collision. The shift
pedal is Push the starter down lightly with your foot located on the left side of the engine and is
until the gears engage, then kick smoothly used in combination with the clutch when and
forcefully to start the engine. The fuel cock has three positions. OFF: With the lever in this
position fuel will not flow. A separate starter circuit supplies this mixture. Move in direction a to
turn on the starter choke. Move in direction b to turn off the starter choke. Page Seat EBU Seat
To install the seat, insert the projection on the To remove the seat, pull the seat lock lever front
of the seat into the seat holder and push upward and pull up the seat at the rear. NOTE: Make
sure that the seat is securely fitted. Yamaha dealer to make this adjustment. Adjust the spring
preload as follows. To increase the spring preload, turn the Standard position: C adjusting ring

in direction a. Take the unit to a Yamaha dealer. Page 37 4. Tightening torque: 54 Nm 5. The
length of the spring installed changes 1. Page 38 Adjust the rebound damping force as follows.
Adjust the compression damping force as fol- Turn the rebound damping force adjusting dial
lows. Clutch 9 Check operation, condition and free play. Failure to properly maintain the ATV.
Page Front And Rear Brakes 8 Check that there is no free play in the brake of the pipe joints or
brake fluid reservoirs. If there is free play, have a Yamaha Apply the brakes firmly for one
minute. If there dealer inspect the brake system. Page 43 Always check the brakes at the start of
every ride. Do not ride the ATV if you find any problem with the brakes. If a problem cannot be
corrected by the adjustment procedures provided in this manual, have a Yamaha dealer check
for the cause. Page Fuel EBU Fuel Your Yamaha engine has been designed to Make sure there
is sufficient gasoline in the use premium unleaded gasoline with a pump tank. Page
Transmission Oil 8 In order to prevent clutch slippage back to the idle position when released.
Have since the transmission oil also lubri- a Yamaha dealer repair as necessary for cates the
clutch , do not mix any chem- proper operation. Page Tires 1. The tires listed below have been
Rear 27 kPa 0. Use no more than the following pres- for this model. Other tire combina- sures
when seating the tire beads. Use the low-pressure tire gauge. Page Tire Wear Limit When the
tire groove decreases to 3 mm Always check the tightness of chassis fittings 0. Take the
machine to a Yamaha dealer or refer to the Service Manual for correct tightening torque. Page
Operation 2. Shift the transmission into neutral. Page 51 Position 1: Cold engine start- 6. The
starter choke the engine before starting off. Never acceler- should not be used. The throttle
should be ate hard with a cold engine! To see whether or opened slightly. The transmission
allows you to control engine off, and do not tow the machine a the amount of power you have
available at a long distance. Open the throttle part way and gradually 1. Release the throttle
lever. Follow the same procedure when shifting to the next higher gear. As you slow down, shift
to a lower speed is too high. Page Engine Break-In If any abnormality is noticed during this period, consult a Yamaha dealer. Locked position Bring the machine to a stop by applying the
brakes in low gear. Stop the engine and release the clutch lever. With the rear brake applied,
apply the Parking on a hill or other incline. Your Yamaha dealer has a variety of an accessory
that limits your ability to move genuine Yamaha accessories. Other acces- around on the seat,
or one that limits your sories may also be available on the market. Loading As originally
equipped, this ATV is not Make sure cargo in the trailer cannot move designed to carry cargo or
tow a trailer. If you around. A shifting load can cause an acci- choose to add accessories so that
you can dent. Page 62 EBU Indicates a potential hazard that could result in serious injury or
death. Pay particular This ATV is intended for recreational use by attention to the safety
information on pages experienced operators only. They should Beginners should get training
from a certified then regularly practice the skills learned instructor. Page 66 Not recommended
for children under 16 years of age. Page 67 This ATV is designed to carry operator only passengers prohibited. Operating this ATV after consuming alcohol or drugs. Could cause you
to react more slowly. Page 71 Speed limiter For riders inexperienced with this model, this
Indicates a potential hazard that could model is equipped with a speed limiter in the result in
serious injury or death. The speed limiter limits the power and top speed of the ATV. Turning Do
not operate at speeds too fast for your the adjusting screw in decreases the top skills or the
conditions. If you choose to add accessories so that you can Overloading this ATV or carrying
or tow- carry cargo or tow a trailer, you must use ing cargo improperly. Otherwise your feet may
con- tact the rear wheels. Removing hands from handlebars or feet from footboards during
operation. Page 74 Avoid wheelies and jumping. You may lose control of the ATV or overturn.
Page 75 Never modify this ATV through improper installation or use of accessories. All parts
and accessories added to this vehicle should be genuine Yamaha or equivalent components
designed for use on this ATV and should be installed and used according to instructions. If you
have questions, consult an autho- rized ATV dealer. To prevent Do not operate, idle, or park the
ATV in burns, avoid touching the exhaust system. Park the ATV in a place where pedestrians or
Keep the engine area free of dry grass, children are not likely to touch it. Riding on paved
surfaces can cause loss of control. Paved surfaces may seriously affect handling and control of
the ATV, and may cause the vehicle to go out of con Page 78 Do not ride on any public road,
street, or high- way. Riding on public roads can result in collisions with other vehicles. Page 79
Know the terrain where you ride. Ride cau- tiously in unfamiliar areas. Stay alert for holes,
rocks, or roots in the terrain, and other hidden hazards which may cause the ATV to upset. You
could be a caution flag on the ATV. DO NOT use the injured. Page 82 Select a large, flat area
off-road to become With the engine idling, pull the clutch lever to familiar with your ATV. Make
sure that this disengage the clutch and shift into 1st gear, area is free of obstacles and other
riders. You and then release the parking brake. As you slow down, shift to a lower gear.
Opening the throttle abruptly or releas- Improper use of the brakes or shifting can ing the clutch

lever too quickly. Page 85 Once you have learned this technique you should be able to perform
it at higher speeds Lean towards or in tighter curves. Support your weight on the outer
footboard. Improper riding procedures such as abrupt throttle changes, excessive braking,
incorrect body movements, or too much speed for the sharpness of the turn may cause the ATV
to tip. Be sure that you can for the ATV or for your abilities. Could cause loss of control or
cause the ATV to overturn. Page 90 When fully stopped, apply the rear brake as well, and then
lock the park- ing brake. Dismount on uphill side or to a side if pointed straight uphill. Move
back on the seat and Going down a hill improperly. Page 92 Be sure that you Improperly
crossing hills or turning on have learned the basic riding skills on flat hills. Page 94 Avoid hills
with excessively slippery or loose surfaces. Shift your weight to the uphill side of the ATV. Page
96 Test your brakes after leaving the water. Do not continue to ride your ATV without verifying
After riding your ATV in water, be sure to that you have regained proper braking ability. Look
out for obstacles which could cause damage to the ATV or could lead to an Improperly
operating over obstacles. If there is room to do so by steering in the unexpected and
uncorrected, sliding could direction of the slide. Be sure to read each section on the room. Page
8 If your ATV is traversing a sloping surface: Be sure to ride with your weight positioned
towards the uphill side of the ATV to main- tain proper balance. If the ATV starts to tip, steer
down the hill if there are no obstacles in your way to regain balance. Page Periodic Maintenance
And Adjustment Turn off the engine when performing maintenance unless otherwise specified.
Periodic inspection, adjustment and lubrica- Have a Yamaha dealer perform service if tion will
keep your machine in the safest and you are not familiar with machine service. Safety is an
obligation of the machine owner. All torque settings and adjust them as necessary. Frame 9
Inspect. Normally check the brake fluid level and add the fluid as required. Place the ATV on a
level surface. Warm up the engine for several minutes, and then stop it. Remove the dipstick
and check the oil 3. Page Recommended oil: See page Oil quantity: Periodic oil change: 1. Drain
bolt since the engine oil also lubricates the 5. Install the drain bolt, and then tighten it to clutch ,
do not mix any chemical addi- the specified torque. Page Cooling System 7. Start the engine
and warm up for a few minutes. While warming up, check for oil leakage. If oil leakage is found,
stop the engine immediately, and check for the cause. Turn the engine off, and then check the
oil level and correct it if necessary. Page Hard water or salt water is harmful to the engine.
Coolant reservoir cover as soon as possible. Radiator cover 2. Page 4. Remove the radiator cap.
Disconnect the hose on the coolant reser- voir side and drain the coolant from the coolant
reservoir. Radiator cap 5. Remove the coolant reservoir cap. Coolant reservoir hose 2. Coolant
reservoir 7. After draining the coolant, thoroughly flush the cooling system with clean tap water.
Page 1. Install the radiator cover by installing the bolts. Page Spark Plug Inspection Do not
attempt to diagnose such problems your- self. Instead, take the machine to a Yamaha deal- er.
You should periodically remove and inspect the spark plugs because heat and deposits will
cause any spark plug to slowly break down and erode. Page Air Filter Element Cleaning When
installing a spark plug, always clean the gasket surface and use a new gasket. Wipe off any
grime from the threads and tighten to the specified torque. Tightening torque: Spark plug: 20
Nm 2. Page 7. Apply Yamaha foam air filter oil or other NOTE: quality foam air filter oil to the air
filter ele- The air filter element should be cleaned every ment. It should be cleaned and
lubricated more often if the machine is operated in NOTE: extremely dusty areas. Remove the
tailpipe by pulling it out of the muffler. Be sure the exhaust pipe and muffler are cool before
cleaning the spark arrester. Tap the tailpipe lightly, and then use a 1. Remove the screws. Hot
exhaust system. Could cause burns. Could cause carbon monoxide poison- ing, possibly
leading to death. Could start a fire. Page Carburetor Settings The carburetors could leak fuel,
which Jet needle clip position 3rd groove would be a fire hazard. Pilot air screw 2. Do not Page
Changing the settings of the carburetors 6. Remove the fuel tank by removing the bolts. To
change the settings of the carburetors, you need to disassemble and remove them. Follow the
procedures for both carburetors. Disassembling and removing the carburetors 1. Page 8.
Remove the carburetor cap securing plate by removing the screw. Remove the carburetor cap.
Remove the throttle cable from the throttle valve, and then remove the throttle cable 1.
Carburetor cap securing plate 2. Page 2. Needle valve 3. Main jet screws. Change the main jet
and the jet needle clip position. See page Float chamber 2. Page Assembling and installing the
carburetors Assemble and install both carburetors by the fol- lowing steps. Install the needle
valve and float. Install the float chamber by installing the screws. Install the carburetor and
tighten the joint screws. Page Adjusting the throttle cables 4. If not, loosen the locknut and turn
the adjusting nut until the specified position is NOTE: obtained. After the jet needle clip position
is changed, the throttle cables may need to be adjusted. Move the throttle lever a few times.
NOTE: The throttle cables and carburetor synchro- nization must be set properly before
adjusting 1. Pilot air screw the idle speed. Remove the seat. Start the engine and warm it up for

a few 1. Connect the tachometer and set the idle 8 Idle speed adjust screws were preset to the
specified idling speed by turning the at the factory. When adjusting idle idle adjust screws. Turn
the adjusting speed, turn the right and left idle speed screws in direction a to increase the
adjust screws the same amount, or engine speed, and in direction b to Loosen the locknut. Turn
the adjusting bolt until the throttle lever free play is 4â€”6 mm 0. Tighten the locknut. Apply the
brake and inspect the wear indica- tors. Front 1. Wear indicator 1. Before riding, check that the
brake fluid is above the minimum level mark and replenish if necessary. Page Brake Fluid
Replacement 8 Brake fluid may deteriorate painted sur- faces or plastic parts. Always clean up
spilled fluid immediately. If not, Operating with improperly serviced or have a Yamaha dealer
check the brake sys- adjusted brakes. If not, have a Yamaha dealer adjust adjusted brakes.
Cable length If the cable cannot be adjusted to specification, consult a Yamaha dealer 1. Fully
loosen the locknut and the adjusting bolt at the clutch lever. Tighten the locknut at the clutch
lever. Page 5. Tighten the Operating with improperly adjusted locknut to the specified torque. If
the free play is incorrect, adjusted when the brake light comes on just adjust as follows. Loosen
the rear wheel hub bolts. Page Lubricating The Drive Chain EBU Lubricating the drive chain The
drive chain must be cleaned and lubricat- ed at the intervals specified in the periodic
maintenance and lubrication chart, otherwise it will quickly wear out, especially when riding in
dusty or wet areas. Service the drive chain as follows. Yamaha dealer to replace them.
Recommended lubricant: Lithium-soap-based grease all-purpose grease EBU Lubricating the
front upper and lower arm Recommended lubricant: Lithium-soap-based grease Loosen the
wheel nuts. Elevate the ATV and place a suitable stand under the frame. Remove the nuts from
the wheel. Remove the wheel. Remove the screw holding the headlight unit assembly to the
headlight body. Bulb holder cover 3. Turn the bulb holder counterclockwise to remove the
defective bulb. Put a new headlight bulb into position and secure it in place with the bulb
holder. Install the bulb holder cover. Headlight beam adjustment It is advisable to have a
Yamaha dealer make this adjustment. To raise the beam, turn the adjusting screw in direction a.
To lower the beam, turn the adjusting screw in direction b. Remove the defective bulb from the
bulb 1. Remove the bulb holder together with the holder by pushing it inward and turning it bulb
by turning it counterclockwise. Bulb holder 1. Bulb holder 2. Page Troubleshooting Yamaha
dealer. Do not smoke when checking the fuel system. Make sure there are no open The skilled
technicians at a Yamaha dealer- flames or sparks in the area, including ship have the tools,
experience, and know- pilot lights from water heaters or fur- how to properly service your
machine. Page Troubleshooting Chart 2. Compression Kick the kick starter There is
compresson Compression normal to see if there is compression No compression Ask a Yamaha
dealer to inspect Wipe clean with 3. Ignition dry cloth Remove plugs and Spark good Ignition
system normal Page Engine Overheating Restart the engine. If the engine overheats Level is
OK. NOTE: If it is difficult to get recommended coolant, tap water can be temporarily used,
provided that it is changed to the recommended coolant as soon as possible. CLEANING
Excessive water pressure may cause water Frequent, thorough cleaning of your machine
seepage and deterioration of wheel bear- will not only enhance its appearance but will ings,
brakes, transmission seals and elec- improve its
clear com wiring diagram
diesel generator ebay
change brake pads
general performance and extend trical devices. Operation with wet brakes after wash- 8.
Automotive type wax may be applied to all ing. Page Storage EBU 5. Block up the frame to raise
all wheels off B. Long term storage 60 days or more of your 6. Tie a plastic bag over the exhaust
pipe machine will require some preventive proce- outlet to prevent moisture from entering. The
chart below is printed only as a reminder to you that the maintenance work is required. It is not
acceptable proof of maintenance work. Page EBU Page Attention: Warranty Department faction
at the time of sale, and upon your request at any later date. Page EBU Indicates a potential
hazard that could result in serious injury or death. Page 9 with a passenger - passengers affect
balance and steering and increase risk of losing control. This manual is also suitable for: Yfzv.
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